Virginia-Maryland College of Veterinary Medicine
Continuing Education Conference
Friday, Aug. 16, 2019

SCHEDULE

7:45 a.m. – Registration and Catered Breakfast (Commons)

8:30-8:45 a.m.– Welcome (Commons)
Interim Dean Gregory B. Daniel

9:00-9:50 a.m.– Claire Simeone (DVM ’11)
2019 Outstanding Recent Alumni Award Recipient:
“Zoognosis and Knowledge Transfer” (One Health)
Classroom 100 and remote video in Classroom 102

Small Animal - Classroom 100

Bill Tyrrell (DVM ’92)
2019 Lifetime Achievement Alumni Award Recipient: “Practical Cardiology Update: A Case Based Discussion on CHF and More”

Megan Shepherd (DVM ’06, PhD ’12)
“Incorporating Nutrition in the Exam Room: Are We Doing It Right?”

Jody Kull (DVM ’04)
“Food Animal Medicine in Social Media”

Meg Geller (DVM ’89) and Martine Hartogensis (DVM ’99)
“Not a Boring Regulatory Talk – A Practical Look at FDA and Clinical Practice”

2:45-3:00 p.m.– BREAK

Marti Larson, DVM
“Great Cases I’ve Seen in the 200 Years that I’ve Been Here!”

Lauren Trager (DVM ’14)
“Focus on Diagnostic and Therapeutic Options for Equine Back Pain”

Tracy Sands (DVM ’04)
“Appreciation: The Four Languages that improve Patient Care by Increasing Staff Motivation and Retention”

Anthony Blikslager (DVM ’89)
“Advances in Recognition and Treatment of Pain in Equine Colic”

5:00-7:00 p.m. – BBQ, Adult Beverages, and Band (Vet Med Grove)

Large Animal - Classroom 102

Tanya LeRoith (DVM ’99)
“Advances in Veterinary Laboratory Diagnostics”

Jeffrey Musser (DVM ’89)
“Brucellosis: An International, National, and Texas Perspective”

Phil Sponenberg, DVM, PhD
“Breed Conservation - Over the Years and the Globe”

SCHEDULE

11:00-11:50 a.m. – BREAK

Jeffrey Musser (DVM ’89)
“Practical Cardiology Update: A Case Based Discussion on CHF and More”

Tanya LeRoith (DVM ’99)
“Advances in Veterinary Laboratory Diagnostics”

11:50 a.m.-12:55 p.m.– LUNCH (Commons)

3:00-3:50 p.m.
Marti Larson, DVM
“Great Cases I’ve Seen in the 200 Years that I’ve Been Here!”

Lauren Trager (DVM ’14)
“Focus on Diagnostic and Therapeutic Options for Equine Back Pain”

3:55-4:45 p.m.
Tracy Sands (DVM ’04)
“Appreciation: The Four Languages that improve Patient Care by Increasing Staff Motivation and Retention”

Anthony Blikslager (DVM ’89)
“Advances in Recognition and Treatment of Pain in Equine Colic”

5:00-7:00 p.m. – BBQ, Adult Beverages, and Band (Vet Med Grove)

SCHEDULE

10:45-11:00 a.m. – BREAK

11:00-11:50 a.m.
Megan Shepherd (DVM ’06, PhD ’12)
“Incorporating Nutrition in the Exam Room: Are We Doing It Right?”

1:00-1:50 p.m.
Marsha Reich (DVM ’89)
“Why Dogs Bite - Understanding Fear and Treating Fear Aggression to People”

1:55-2:45 p.m.
Meg Geller (DVM ’89) and Martine Hartogensis (DVM ’99)
“Not a Boring Regulatory Talk – A Practical Look at FDA and Clinical Practice”

2:45-3:00 p.m.– BREAK

3:00-3:50 p.m.
Marti Larson, DVM
“Great Cases I’ve Seen in the 200 Years that I’ve Been Here!”

Lauren Trager (DVM ’14)
“Focus on Diagnostic and Therapeutic Options for Equine Back Pain”

3:55-4:45 p.m.
Tracy Sands (DVM ’04)
“Appreciation: The Four Languages that improve Patient Care by Increasing Staff Motivation and Retention”

Anthony Blikslager (DVM ’89)
“Advances in Recognition and Treatment of Pain in Equine Colic”

5:00-7:00 p.m. – BBQ, Adult Beverages, and Band (Vet Med Grove)